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Computer searching is rapidly becoming a significant
resource for proposal writers, scholars, researchers,
project and material developers, students, and others
who need information but do not have time to cope
with the escalating number of printed resources.
This guide is designed to help these people--especial-
ly those who are interested in women's concerns--make
use of computerized sources of information. It will
look at:

What computerized sources are,

How these sources are accessed,

When they are useful, and

How much it costs to access these sources.

Let us first consider the basic question:

What are Computerized Sources of information?

Computer technology is used to store and manipulate
many kinds of information: census data, consumer
credit histories, library circulation records, and
bibliographic references, to name a few. This guide
will focus on computerized storage and utilization
of bibliographic references.

This type of computerized information source is
commonly called a bibliographic database. A biblio-
graphic database may consist of a set of references
that all deal with one discipline or subject (such
as psychology or linguistics) or one type of entry
(such as newspaper articles). Appendix A contains
a listing of some of the commonly available social
science databases that those interested in women's
concerns may find useful.

How is a bibliographic database built? A database
producer compiles information that is to become
part of the database from appropriate sources.
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For example, the producer of Psychological Abstracts
selects journal articles from appropriate psychology
journals. The information is then turned into bib-
liographic citations with author, title, institu-
tional source, number of pages, and so forth. Often
an annotation or abstract and index terms are added.._
to the citation. Each bibliographic citation along
with its annotation or abstract and index terms
becomes a record for the database. Each record is
then put into machine-readable form (that is, a form
that a computer can "read"). This is usually accom-
plished by key punching or optical character scanning.
The end result is a magnetic tape (similar to an audio
tape) that can be manipulated by a computer when the
computer is given a specific set of instructions
called a program.

What is stored on the tape might be compared to what
is in the card catalog of a library. Just as the
library cataloger records the title, author, institu-
tional source, date, number of pages, publisher, call
number, and subject terms on catalog cards for a
particular document and stores these in a systematic
way to enable future access to the document, so the
database compiler records and stores the same type
of information on magnetic tape for future access.

How ore Computerized Sources Rccessed?

Once a database exists on magnetic tape and the pro-
gram (that is, the instructions to the computer) is
prepared, the database is ready to be searched. The
programs that allow the searching of the database
often provide for many different ways to sort through
the records and provide you with the information you
want. You can search for specific titles, authors,
and institutional sources, as well as for particular
subjects or content areas. You indicate what mate-
rials you are interested in: what subject or sub-
jects; how recent the references should be; how many
references you want to look at; and so forth. You
instruct the computer to look at the entire data-
base (which contains a large number of records) and
pull out only, those records that satisfy your
particular list of demands.
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Many useful databases, such as those listed in
Appendix A, are made available through online vendors.
Online vendors are businesses that purchase the
magnetic tapes of databases, develop the programs to
utilize the databases and sell access to the data-
bases through online searching. Being online means
having direct access to the magnetic tapes of the
database through the use of a computer and an
appropriate computer program.

However, you will probably not do the searching your-
self. There are many search services that act as
intermediaries between the online vendor and you, the
final consumer of the information. Check with your
local libraries, either municipal or college/univer-
sity, for the availability of search services in your
area. Some county agencies, school districts, teacher
centers, private organizations, and public agencies
(such as ERIC Clearinghouses) offer computer search
services to staff, teachers, administrators, and the
public. One resource which may help you in obtaining
a computer search is the Directory of ERIC Search
Services (November 1978). This directory lists places
that search ERIC, but the same places often search
other databases as well. A copy is available from
the ERIC Document and Reference Facility, ORI, Inc.,
4833 Rugby Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014.

Search services employ information analysts. The

information analyst learns the various online vendors'
systems for utilizing the databases. You talk with
the information analyst to describe your information
needs. The information analyst designs a search
strategy and then goes to a computer terminal and
conducts the online search. The result is usually a
printout or listing of relevant citations, including
annotations and abstracts when available. Printouts
are sometimes done online (that is, at the same time
the search is conducted). Most search results, how-
ever, are printed offline, by having the searcher
instruct the computer to print the results at a later
time. The results are then sent to the searcher. Not

only are offline prints much cheaper (about one-fifth
the cost for the ERIC database, for example; see the
section on cost of searching), but the print quality
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of offline copy is usually superior to that of online
copy obtained from the computer terminal.

If you have a search service close at hand, you may be
present when your search is done. Often it is helpful
to the information analyst to have you there in order
to clarify or alter the search as it proceeds, espe-
cially if the search is complicated. If you cannot
talk in person to the information analyst, you will
want to talk on the telephone. Do not rely on a
letter to express your information needs to the
searcher. Always negotiate your search as directly as
possible and give the person who will do your search
as much information as you can. State your informa-
tion needs in several different ways. Keep talking
until you are sure that the information analyst
understands what you want.

When is Computer Searching Useful?

You can use computer searching to replace the hours
you would spend tracking down information. You can
use computer searching to uncover the few references
available on your very particular topic. You can use
computer searching to sort through the many references
available on your broad topic to find the ones most
immediate to your needs.

Let's consider an example. You are interested in
starting a job bank for women. You need information
on how to set up a job bank, examples of existing job
banks, success and failure factors of job banks. The
information analyst at a local search service suggests
searching the ERIC database.1 You talk with the in-
formation analyst and decide that you want:

1

ERIC (Educational Resources Information Center), one
of the major social science databases, has been in
existence since 1966. It is a nationwide information
network for educational materials, consisting of 16
subject-oriented clearinghouses. For further in-
formation, contact Central ERIC, National Institute
of Education, Washington, D.C. 20208.

10
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1) Information directly related to job banks, no
matter what population they serve, and

2) Information related to job development, employment
opportunities, job search methods, job markets,
and job placement specifically for women.

The information analyst designs the search strategy
by translating the key concepts into the proper terms
for searching the ERIC database.

The search actually becomes a two-part operation.
First, the term "job bank" is searched to find all
possible citations that deal with this concept. The
searcher instructs the computer to create a set of all
records that contain the phrase "job bank." This set
can be graphically represented by a circle, which
contains all of the 17 records found by the computer.

Figure 1

The second part of this search is more complicated.
You want citations that deal with job development and
women. The concept of job development is represented
by several terms in the ERIC database: "job develop-
ment," "employment opportunities," "job market," "job
search methods," "job placement." The population
group, women, is represented in ERIC by the terms
"female" and "working women." The searcher first in-



structs the computer to construct a set of all the
records that have at least one of the "job" terms.
This set consists of 5750 records. The computer is
then instructed to make a set of all the records that
have at least one of the "women" terms. The "women"
set consists of 9912 records. The final step of the
search is to instruct the computer to combine the
"job" set and the "women" set to create a single
new set that contains only records that have both
a "job" term and a "women" term. This search
strategy is represented by the following figure.
The 180 records that make up this new set you are
interested in are those contained in the shaded,
overlapping area.

Figure 2

"job" set
of records

(5750)

"women" set
of records

(9912)

"job" and "women"
set of records (180)

The searcher finds 17 records that deal specifically
with job banks and 180 records that deal with the
broader area of job development for women. The
computer is instructed to print these records offline
and send them to the searcher. Appendix B contains
a sample of these printouts. The total amount of on-
line searching time was approximately. 5 minutes. Add-
ing 30 minutes for negotiating and designing the
search, you have managed to search a database that
contains over 400,000 records in only 35 minutes.

12
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It is important to remember, however, that what
you receive is a bibliography that will refer
you to relevant materials. You will not receive
the materials themselves from the search. Once
the printout is obtained, you must decide which
items seem most relevant and pursue the materials
through your library or search service.

Now that you have found information on job banks and
job development for women, it is time to consider who
might fund a job bank for women. Computer searching
again can be helpful. The information analyst informs
you that the Foundation Directory is an online data-
base with information on foundations and what they
fund. You decide that you want to search as broadly
as possible and the information analyst instructs the
computer to look for all foundations that have the
words "job," "jobs," or "employment" in the descrip-
tions that are stored on the database computer tape.
A total of 9 foundations are found and the printout
is ordered. As can be seen from the sample in
Appendix B, once the printout arrives, you can decide
on the basis of the descriptions which foundations to
contact as possible funding sources.

This is only one example of the many uses of computer
searching of bibliographic databases. You could use
computer searching for gathering information when --

- Filing a Title IX grievance.

- Examining textbooks for sexism.

- Developing nonsexist curricula.

- Learning about nonsexist childrearing practices.

- Starting a day care center.

- Obtaining ideas on combining family responsibilities
and job responsibilities.

- Developing inservice programs for creating awareness
of sex stereotyping in education.
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- Obtaining references to nonsexist nonprint
resources.

- Collecting background information for a film about
women.

One of the best people to advise you on the usefulness
of a search for a particular information problem is
the information analyst who does computer searching.
Discuss your information needs with this intermediary.
Be as specific as possible as to what it is you must
have, especially explaining how you will use the
information. For example, do you need references to
evaluations of textbooks or references to textbooks
themselves? Do you plan to write an academic paper
or make a speech before the school board? The in-
formation analyst should be able to guide you to
the most appropriate information sources: specific
computerized databases; reference books; another
organization or agency; or some combination of
sources. Remember, computerized sources of biblio-
graphic information cannot answer all information
needs, but they can be an efficient and effective
tool for those information needs that they are
designed to fill.

How Much Does Computer Scorching Cost?

The cost of searching bibliographic databases that are
available through online vendors depends on four
factors:

1. The database and the online vendor. Each data-
base has its own search price based on a per hour
cost. For example, for a particular online vendor,
ERIC costs $25.00 per hour to search; Sociological
Abstracts costs $55.00 per hour. These costs vary
with other online vendors. Why is there a difference?
Databases are produced and updated by different
groups, some being publicly-supported, others being
privately owned or proprietary. Publicly-supported
databases are generally less expensive than
proprietary. Maintenance, amount of indexing, and
other costs associated with readying a database for

14
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public use can vary, contributing to cost variance.
Each vendor, being a privately owned business, sets
its own rates, and these too may differ.

2. Nature of the search. Some information needs are
very narrow in scope or can be expressed by a very
narrow set of terms. For example, if you wanted to
retrieve everything in ERIC about Title IX, you need
only direct the computer to search on that one term.
Your online time would be brief. On the other hand,
if you wanted to find references to evaluation
techniques or instruments used for inservice training
programs for elementary school personnel, you would
have to do a search using perhaps ten or fifteen
terms. Even though searches are usually designed
offline (that is, terms and how to combine them are
decided on before connecting with the comptiter) com-
plicated searches often require adjustments during
online time. The longer one stays online, the more
expensive a search will be.

3, Prints. The results of your search will be
printed offline for you. (If you wish, they can be
printed out at the terminal while online but, except
in the case of a very small quantity of printing, the
cost will be much greater than offline printing.)
Each database has its own cost per offline printed
record. For example, using one vendor, ERIC costs
$.10 per record; Sociological Abstracts costs $.15
per record; the Foundation Grants Index costs $.30
per record.

4. The cost of your search service. Whoever does
your search will probably charge you for that service.
The charge could be a function of staff time or it
could be a flat rate. It varies from place to place.
Be sure to inquire about this for the particular
search service you use.

The following chart gives examples of the costs
for ERIC and Comprehensive Dissertation Abstract
International (CDI) searches using the costs of
one particular vendor. For example, a 15-minute
search (which is actually an average time for many
searches) yielding 50 citations would cost $11.25
for the ERIC database and $19.75 for CDI. Although
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these costs are calculated for a particular vendor,
the costs do not vary greatly from vendor to vendor.
These costs do not include any service charges that
particular search services may add to the cost of
online time and offline prints. Cost estimates
for other databases may be computed using the in-
formation given in Appendix A.

Chart I

Semple Search Costs

Number of offline printed citations

Length

10

citations
25

citations
50

citations
100

citationsof time
spent online ERIC' C012 ERIC CDI ERIC CDI ERIC CDI

5 min. (1/12 hr.) $3.08 65.78 64.58 57.58 57.08 510.58 512.08 516.58

10 in (1/6 hr.) 5.16 10.36 6.66 12.16 9.16 15.16 14.16 21.16

15 min. (1/4 hr.) 7.25 14.95 8.75 16.75 11.25 19.75 16.25 25.75

'ERIC $25 per hour online; $0.10 per citation printed offline.

2
Comprehensive Dissertation Abstracts $55 per hour; $0.12 per citation
Printed offline.

The WEECN Database

The growing interest in women's concerns has been
paralleled by a growing amount of literature on women.
As noted earlier, a great deal of this literature is
found in a variety of computerized databases. Each of
these databases has its own record format and indexing
vocabulary, and each is searched in its own particular
way. In an effort to consolidate some of the comput-
erized literature on women and education, the Women's
Educational Equity Communications Network (WEECN)
developed a new computerized database that draws on
thirteen other databases.1 WEECN periodically search-

1

ABI/INFORM, AGRICOLA, America: History and Life,
Dissertation Abstracts, ERIC (both documents and
journal articles),` Magazine Index, Management Con-
tents, MEDLARS, NICEM, NTIS, Psychological Abstracts,
PAIS, and Sociological Abstracts.

16
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ed these databases, looking for all records dealing
with women or girls combined with education. The re-
sults of each search were reviewed and any irrelevant
records were eliminated. The selected records were
put into one standardized format (including a stan-
dardized indexing vocabulary) and placed on computer
tape. A semi-annual abstract journal, Resources in
Women's Educational Equity (RIWEE)2, is the printed
version of what is on the computer tape. Each suc-
ceeding RIWEE volume represents additions to the
WEECN database. As of September 1980, a total of
12,779 records were included. The WEECN database,
although not currently available online, was designed
to have this capability. For information on future
use of the database, contact the Women's Educational
Equity Act Program, U.S. Department of Education,
Donahoe Building, Room 1105, 400 Maryland Avenue,
SW, Washington, DC 20202.

Conclusion

Computer searching is an efficient tool for those who
need information. Obtaining a computer search is not
difficult, and its cost is usually justified by the
time you save and, in some cases, by the more accurate
and comprehensive information obtained. Computer
searching is most effective:

when your information need is well thought out;

S when you state your topic as precisely as possible.

Until you become familiar with this resource, the
person who does your search can best advise you on
whether a computer search is appropriate, what to

2
RIWEE is available from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402. Volume 1: order no. 017-080-01820-9,
$5.00; Volume 2: order no. 017-080-01947-7, $7.25;
Volume 3, Number 1: order no. 017 080-02014-9,
$6.50; Volume 3, Number 2: order no. 017 -080-
02064-5, $7.50; Volume 4, Number 1: order no.
065-000-00004-1, $8.50.



expect from a search, which databases will be best
to use, and how much it will cost. Computerized
sources have a great deal of information dealing with
the concerns of women. Those who need this inform-
ation should investigate these efficient and eco-
nomical resources.
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Appendix A

Some Online Social Science Databases
That Contain Information on Women's Concerns

Cost/hour Cost/print citation
Database online* offline

AB1/Inform (business management
and administration) $75 $0.20

AGRICOLA (database of the National
Agricultural Library; rural sociology,
home economics, etc.) $25 $0.05

AIM/ARM (vocational and technical
education) $25 $0.10

America: History and Life $65 $0.15

Comprehensive Dissertation Abstracts $55 $0.12

ERIC (Educational Resources Information
Center) $25 $0.10

Exceptional Child Education Abstracts S25 $0.10

Foundation Directory $60 $0.30

Foundation Grants Index $60 $0.30

Historical Abstracts $65 $0.15

Language and Language Behavior Abstracts $55 $0.15

Magazine Index (popular, non-scholarly
periodicals) $45 $0.10

Management Contents (business) $70 $0.15

NTIS (National Technical Information Service;
mainly government reports) $35 $0.10

Psychological Abstracts $65 $0.10

Social Scisearch (social science literature) $70 $0.10

Sociological Abstracts $55 $0.15

These costs are for a particular online vendor. Costs of other vendors may
vary. These are cited here only to give an example of comupter searching
costs.
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Miniboom OccuplitiOnel Inloimallon !oleo Final Progress

11000n1, July IS, IITI to July Id, 1177.

MANIA OCCupetional Information System board, Montgomery

II Jul! 77 144P.; Soule' Pori 01 appended material may

not roPrileAll well de 10 fanil Intl broken typo

Sponsoring, Agency. tmploorni Ind Ireiritug 404101elfation

IDOL I, Walhinglon, D.C.

Grant No GLIIA75.0176.02

avollible from: National technical Information Service,

Spring, lild, Virginia 12151

'DRS Price 0.10,11 1(11.15 Phil Postage,

hilt report riview1 Ire Second yonr acliy11111 01 the
A 1.1hAroA Occupational 11110r01 loll System 1A015I, whole
or,nnI boAr 'ICI IYell were III 10 review All itale file

formals, particulorly the occupational file, 121 to validate

national date supplied by the GoYornment Information Service

!MI, Ill to develop and implement 1 Job lank Summary 1111,

and 141 to establish good working till with the DepArtmant of

Industrial RilotiOni Alt SOcetional iducillon, A description

of how eoch Detective was elf 11 provided, The melon portion

of Iles report Is devoted to Appendices which Include sample

Computer prtnfOut lob Inlorme110/1 11141114, 4 Illlin0 of

ocCupatiOflal Caltcolliti And groups, stale occupations by 11111

and Alabilmo Occupational Information Syllte IAOISI code

number1, topple Initruction !Milli for Obtaining Information

on financial eta and state wcupotional lralning programs, a

11001, Computer printout of job bank Information, the benefit'

and obleclivii of ADIS, and a venire' description of the

contents of each of ADIS' nine interactive information !tier

national oc:upallohil, state occupational, state occupational

training, national IchOlirillip and flnanciel aid, state

SCholarthlp and financial aid, career recounts, ?outlier

college, ikoleer college, and job bank emery. Ohl

Oeicriplore: Career Ch0101/ 'Career Opporlunit101/ 'Career

Planning/ Data piles/ Dial access Information Systems/

4pOrtunitit1/ Nigher Idacatinn/ Information

Cilitirs/ Information Processing! Information Services!

'Information Sylleme/ Junior Colleges/ labor Market/

'Occupational Information/ Post Secondary Education! 'Stale

Programs/ Student 11nanciAl kid/ VoCellonel (diacritical

Identifier':
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'JOB DEVELOPMENT" SAMPLE PRINTOUT

Pi Int 5;511'110

DIALOG IR1C Titan I 01 1110m0a, 4177 10400,11

1117111$1 CG511511

Getting in the Oil Goys' CIO

Bents, Janet 1111w

Vocational Guidance Cinailorly, v7P 112 pin )6 Der 1979

Dec79

Reprint: UN1

Lainpoge English

Describes A whoop for won 01 FRAN to intorview In

traditinimily 41111 dminated Inhi and training programs the

workilmn poll are to enable moo 10 recogime cnvert teiism,

111091 10 this salmi 111 comilluctive and 101110i/wring

Ways, and use nonverbal stiatenies to communicate

confidence And competence laulnoll

Descriprols: queer Olertunitles/ El/notional Programs/

Emblnyment/ .110Ales/ 'Jon Snatch W1/ UCCupallOnAl Choice

/ 'Sew Disc, imtnationi iliorkehOpi

1410654 SE526490

NY Study Finds Gains for women Scientists.

Chemical and Engineering Hews, v51 62 p15,16 Dec 1919

Dec79

Langton: (MUSH

Rebuts on the ratiominstiun of the 431Innal Science

foundations' data on the study rd scientifically !reined women

In the published In 1977, laclorS that influence suCCISS

In NSf'i retraining problems err analyzed Ai well as the

distribution of Ohs In 11011101,1 in can and women 15A1

Descriptors: Caller Opportunities/ qmpinyeenI Opportuinitill
I Intintry/ 'Labor force/ 49Itainin0/ tcillay twis/

Scientific Perscirol/ iSCionlitts/ Social Discrimination/

Surveys/ 41101.14 woman

(J714110 HE517114

BusiresS Ownership. A New Career Option lot Women.

McNamar., Patricia P

New Directions for (duration, Work anti Careers, 1140, 1,

Enhancing doesn't Career DevelOpmentl p71.17 1979 19

geprint 011

Lanbalape: ENGLISH

the Status and bailiff's laced by women business owners II

emellned, And ways In which higher education institutions cAn

asilit M00410 to overcome lode 011itaCied Are 10911It90, The

Women Entrrirenehis 11111 Project is desalberf. and A Survey 01

womenowned buSinessek In California is discussed,

(Autnorr 111,11

Descriptors; 'Business/ Business Skills/ Lapitall 'Garter

Choice/ Career Planning/ 'Employment Opportunities/ ,Immates/

Higher 1E146110n/ Networsii/ Program Oicriptioni/ 11010 N00011/

15e1 Discrimination/ Surveys/ 'Working Women

Inini II 4111' 'InkrenrOnOnrol Sell ImplOvPd/ Wnien

InIrPgremor, Protect

:362

1,1210o20 PCSO1S21

larmworker women's (qulty Project,

Dory, Joan

Formworks'!, vl n3 0317 Sue 1979 79

Language. ENGLISH

FIEP Studied sew! Inequity Among farmworheye, soft, 000

boArd members of eight farawoiker organliallOnS. It found that

Inequities and limited opportunities did evict and a major

1000dowent was women's lack of perception of ihm ought

Inequities facing thorn. Journal availability, AO Pc 503 511,

IPSI

Descriptors. tApricultuwal laborers/ ifablolowl

PpriOrlUnIllel/ 'Employment Practiced/ Idol Opportunities

labs)/ 'Female!/ 'Sew DiScriminstIon

Identifiers; Fareworker Organisations/ ofirmworker limns

Equity Project IFSIPI

1J205895 C15011527

Occupational Segregation by SOW: Trends And Prospacti,

Blau, Francine D.; Hendricks, Wallace E.

Journal of Human PelourCIS, w14 n2 P192'210 SIN' 1979 79

Lawman; ENGLISH

'mm1001111' poStwer trends In occupational segregation,

(Inds sopregailon IncreAled IlIghtly between 1950.60 as

predominantly female clorlcol/Pr60151041 lobs Increased.

OCCuPillOn mix Congo (1950.701 were neutral In ImpaCt, but

sale Inflow Into female profssilons and foal' Inflow Into

sale solos/clericsl lobs produced 'Welt lepregAtion drop,

Predicts little itgrigA1100 reduction for 197015,

lauthoi/CSSI

Descriptors: CirOlir Choice/ 'Eaplovonl Opportunlf111/

'Squat Opportunities 1004), 'footles/ Futures lof Society)/

,job PliCrNint/ tabor Market/ .Malls/ 'OGR1FIAtinnAl 001111Y/

'Sew DIscriminAtIOn/ See Fairness! Working Women
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FOUNDATIONS SAMPLE PRINTOUT

111A1111; iOUNIIA1IUN DIONION1 5101010 OR Him 0 of ilimptei 4722 19,11400 2414

10 No 001021 f t Na, 21704h14

I l a i e 1 Ilia Idlia *game utwilit an

rid Park AvanuA, Room 40, Now mil, NI 111011 1,911

416.705n

InCnIPOrAtid in 1910 in Neu troll and 1,149 in !Willow, Ii,

New York Corporation merged HO %tip Delawme corpnlailm nn

11114

DOnor111 Edna McConnell Clori W Van Alan CLAM,

Puro010 and AC114111(1 Prnolait orAienlk narrowly *mad

And dilOCICI town lour specific alias II improving chaiicol

01 A permanent and liable holly onviroment 0001110111 ant

noglICIed Children now ol Institutional And losIel care

through iota Ofictint Case management systems, spectolizod

,china; adoption services and bAltin Judicial WSW/

ilandafdi A101 revlaw Wroodu1144, 21 improving employment for

those poorly served In *ovoid labor mailei Iry 'moving

delirrimnalory harrieli In miloyronl, iorroAling private

Industry's MUM to uw Ina mOSt dliadvolaued, And

mon1101 Ind goverment at to 400 fInd amplooten1 And

training for the disadvantaged, 31 swing more rational,

humane, And elfICf141 was rif dealing with those In the

criminal WIC. System lh 14:Oaring AltornAtives to

unnecessary incarceration, Inpoirling 'Motion to cnilect

abuses And to eliablith MAMMA of Cart And inppoitIng

auwilmary mil that bolsters Alternatives., and 41 helping

mIllloul In Iha *eloping world through a targeted research

program limed Al controlling and curing the tropical disemi,

schistolominall future ditections under review, No giants

Or loan to indlvidals nor for scholarships, fellowships,

endowrionII, capital ipendlinres, conItruction and equipment,

ongoing spenses, or annul anneal' Report published

annually

Ilranc111 UalA le. ending 9/101711

AIMS; $191,116,000 AN Gills RACtivilif 13,732,11DO

Nenditures s12,410,000

Crin111 Amount. $10,650,000 No of Cd4.4 10i Hiqh $

7$0,000 Low $1,400

(Norf. owes W, Omits Chadian And Ireasurwi , R.

COlowall/1 OreildInf, PAW 0 (01101111/ VICOIrealdenl, NIA

Pate Isla CIrry Stewart/ Poroildont and Secretary

!Mien ' 1411,1 CI? ki W, Van Alan Clark Jr / John N

fiery/

11111( Om R. Coleman, ffelidenf

APPIICAIION INFORMATION Program policy statement and (pant

Application guldslinei Available In annual report and

pamphlet; Initial approach by leiter; Omit 1 COpy of

proposal; board molts 5 thin a ,ear in February, Anr11, dune,

September, and December

In No 001910 CI No. 136111529

American lortoi FOundatlan

AworICOn (apron PIRA, Npa rola, 41f 10004 12121 401416

Incorporated In 1904 mi New York

OM inn Weis COmpriny

Pin pose and A1:1 twilit, Mod purposes', grentS ill 4110111

Mea% Of Illia1111 and 401410, erliIrM 1011, CivIC Caii,1111, mid
urban program, etipecially ii community deVilflpoftlit 10/
II hinlrp, youth act WI lel, and intro national find col al

progiams: support 10r edUchflOnal WI I Anithing and

Ichnlaihip rum for reple041' chIldrin Grants In local

Organist tans Conctotraild In 1114 erns 01 Company

New fork City, P1a,ii, nanvor, mod Fort Lauderdale No

grant.; 10 IndividuMli, for building or eftiowleni lungs,

preschool, pr'ima'l' or rawcoirtry educational Intl ihitions,
micso to secondary schools under the matching gills villa':

no operating tuna to organizalION which are 0aited fund

members

Profile., CS

financial Data 114. ending 12/31/10:

Witt' 1171,310 Ai. GIII1 Recoived. 11,051,507

blonfittoros. 11,381,793

Wolf Omni 11.116 098 No. of Grants: 223 Nigh 1

100,000 Cow 150 Matching gild ANOUnt. 1114,029

Miceli Stephen S. Halsey', President, Natrona B.

NIllerl, VicePritslcient, dune lygovnt/ Secretary, Robert C,

Schmidt/ Treasurer

Irtiteec Richard M, Still/ Howard L. Clark/ G.R.

Greenwood/ Jell D. Robinson, Ill/ Frederick A, ronAmAn/

APPLICATION INFORMATION Grant application QuidolineI

bailable; Initial approach by letter: 4011 2 caplet of

proposal preferably In the Isle fall; board meets 3 time' a

year In February, October, and November

ID No. 001499 EI tin, 111190419

Upjohn IA. E I Unemployment fruits, Corporation

300 South Weilnedge Avenue, Kalamazoo, NI 49007 16161

1421541

Incorporated In 1932 In Michigan

pnnOrlil w I, Upjohn

Purpote and ActIvitlelit TO tupport research Into the causes,

ollectl, prevention, And '11141111On of unemployment; funds

used to Iiipoort V, 1, Upjohn Institute fur Employment

Research Na grant! for building or endowment funds or

Operating budgets

financial Data lyr, ending 11/11/711:

KRIM 117,740,397 AM (wpandlturei. $1,00,012

Giant% Amount: 151,116 No. Of Grants. 0 Nigh. 110,750

Low 1150

Officers and Irustals: P,S, Pariah/ Chairman, D.G. Knapp/

SeCratary.lreasursr, John 1, Bernhard/ d.H, OuncAn/ C,C,

GIbbon1/ Donald S, Gilmore/ Ora. GenIVIlivi U. Gilmore/ Mrs.

Ray 1. Parfet Jr / E, Gifford Upjohn, CO,/

WRITE I, Earl Wright, Director

APPLICATION INFORMATION: Progri0 policy 11101E11 and grant

application guldelinel available; Initial approach by letter;

Submit
I COOy 01 proposal prior to June I; board 01111

lemliOnually In Nay and Decembar


